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Texas joins Washington in tapping successful school information system 
 
Tight school budgets, increased focus on student & school performance create need  
for robust K-12 data system 
 
Everett, Wash. -- A comprehensive student data system adopted by Washington state 10 years ago and 
customized to meet the needs of K-12 schools has been chosen by the state of Texas.  
 
Every school district in this country is having to make dollars stretch farther -- even Texas,” said Marty 
Daybell, executive director of the Washington School’s Information Processing Cooperative (WSIPC). “At 
the same time, greater academic performance and accountability are being demanded.” 
 
“School superintendents, principals and classroom teachers in 280 Washington school districts have seen 
the benefit of an integrated data system like the Skyward School Management System,” said Daybell. 
“With Texas now part of that system, we expect our informal partnership to generate even stronger 
investment in what has already become a robust, effective tool for schools in our state and around the 
country.” 
 
Skyward School Management System brings a host of invaluable accounting, human resource and 
classroom management tools to school districts. Communication between families and schools has been 
significantly enhanced due to Skyward’s Family and Student Access web portal. Parents can go online to 
see their student’s test scores, view homework assignments, check attendance and even see what their 
child had for lunch. 
 
“In our challenging economy, more families are on the move due to changing employment -- even during 
the school year,” said Daybell. “With Skyward, academic records follow the student to a new school more 
quickly and accurately, giving principals and teachers a better ability to match students with the right 
classroom setting so disruption to their learning is minimized.” 
 
School superintendents are also finding the Skyward product invaluable in managing increasingly scarce 
resources.  
 
"The purchasing power resulting from a cooperative of this size and strength helps us keep our costs low 
in a very difficult budget climate," said Tim Garchow, superintendent of the Rainier School District. "We 
also think it will lead to the further enhancements to the outstanding customized tools that have come 
from WSIPC."  
 
WSIPC customizes the Skyward products and provides ongoing customer support to meet the distinct 
needs of individual school districts. 
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For more information on WSIPC and the Skyward School Management System visit www.wsipc.org. 
 


